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Abstract 
Cloud computing has become a part of the competitive market today. Various cloud computing service providers are available 
with their services in the cloud environment. Techniques adopted by various providers to achieve security are of varying nature. 
To analyze and measure a particular service based on its security properties is a challenge. This paper presents such a 
measurement by using a trust model. A trust model measures the security strength and computes a trust value. A trust value 
comprises of various parameters that are necessary dimensions along which security of cloud services can be measured. CSA 
(Cloud Service Alliance) service challenges are used to assess security of a service and validity of the model. Adequacy of the 
model is also verified by evaluating trust value for existing cloud services. Trust model acts as a benchmark and ranking service 
to measure security in a cloud computing environment. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of International Conference on Advanced Computing Technologies and 
Applications (ICACTA-2015). 
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1. Introduction 
Cloud computing has captured significant portion of the competitive market today. Many organizations make use of 
cloud services. Although cloud computing services is growing and gaining popularity, the fear about the usage of 
cloud services is still an open issue. Various issues deterring adoption are identified in the literature; one of the 
major issues is security. Security risks in the area of cloud computing has attracted attention since its beginning. 
New protocols and tools are always in demand to enhance and assess the security strength of a cloud computing 
service or service provider.  
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Security of a cloud service should cover many aspects like authentication, authorization data protection etc.  These 
are the basic security goals which constitute principles of security and become crucial while moving towards the 
cloud. Therefore a tool that assesse and evaluates these security concerns with respect to cloud services before 
selection is the necessity in the cloud environment. Our focus here is on a framework for such an evaluation of 
service security in a cloud environment. Here we propose a trust model that is used to evaluate cloud service 
security strength. It consists of a trust value that is overall security strength of the cloud service. Trust value can be 
evaluated by a list of parameters that covers almost all relevant aspects of security. A trust based evaluation is 
formulated to evaluate trust value. A list of such parameters is identified. Cloud service features and specifications 
are used to evaluate the trust value and termed as static trust. Value of trust is affected, based on user experience and 
transactions over a period of time. A refined set of parameters are formulated to evaluate the trust dynamically. 
Static and dynamic trust altogether determines security of the cloud services. 
Thus trust model acts as a security strength evaluator and ranking service for cloud application and services. It can 
be used as a benchmark to setup the cloud service security and to find the shortcomings and improvements in cloud 
infrastructure. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two covers literature survey where solutions 
from the literature are analyzed. Section 3 deals with the proposed trust framework with the trust model. Model is 
detailed with the different parameters in this section. Section4 describes extending this model into a dynamic trust 
model with a set of dynamic parameters. Section 5 discusses incorporating the model in cloud computing 
environment.  Accuracy and validity of the trust model is analyzed in Section 6. Finally conclusion and future scope 
as section 7 ends the paper. 
2. Literature Review 
Security issues and trust in the area of cloud computing is active area of research. Trust evaluated by Jingwei H. 
et al in [1] is based on evidences and subjective logic and is used to evaluate security breaches based on the 
historical data. A framework for secure application execution is proposed by the authors Satyjeet N et al in [2]. It 
provides modified hypervisor that secures the processor architecture, thereby making secure execution environment. 
Trust model for data security in private cloud is proposed in [3] by Edna D. et al. Authors make use of 
recommendations and interactions records of past transactions to calculate the trust. Trust based approach is applied 
using trusted computing at IaaS level by Hamid Banirostam et al in [4]. Secure use of virtual machines is provided 
to provide confidentiality and accuracy in IaaS cloud. Trust management framework is proposed by Monoj Kumar 
M. et al in [5], which makes use of feedback and credibility to calculate trust value. Hyukho K. et al in [8] present a 
trust model where trust calculations are made to achieve reliability of the resources. A collaborative trust model for 
Cloud Environment is proposed by Zhimin Yang et al in [9]. Trust model is compatible with firewall without 
affecting its performance. A protocol to establish trust and confidentiality while accessing data is proposed by 
Mahbub Ahmad et al in [10]. User behavior trust evaluation based on time, abnormal degree of behavior and access 
times is discussed by Tian L. et al in [11]. Trust management system for ubiquitous computing is proposed by 
Azzedine B et al [12]. Trust values are used for providing secure access for well-behaved nodes in the 
communication. Trust for data storage for cloud computing is proposed by Barsoum A. et al in [13]. User control for 
the data access and modification are the key contributions. 
Data access control mechanism is also proposed by Kan Yang et al in [14]. It is efficient in terms of access cost 
but with weak security considerations. Evaluation of security metrics based on SLA is studied by the authors in [15]. 
A questionnaire based approach is selected as the best one to evaluate the security. A detailed survey about the 
security and trust in various collaborative environments is discussed in [16]. Calculating cloud security by 
estimating parameters and functions is the proposed outcome of the survey. Various approaches for security and its 
quantification measure are proposed in the literature. CSA security guidance [17] provides list of areas for analyzing 
and evaluating the cloud services. It provides the various factors to be considered for determining risk before 
moving on to the cloud.   
We have studied and identified that a model to incorporate all aspects of security quantification measure for 
cloud computing application and service is still the necessity. Here we present a trust model that incorporates 
various security challenges and can be used to evaluate the security strength of the service.  
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3. Trust Model –TM  
Evaluating a cloud service security is the necessity for any organization moving towards the cloud. We have 
identified a comprehensive list of security parameters that are necessary and sufficient to measure security with 
respect to cloud computing environment. These parameters are incorporated in our trust model and a trust value is 
the outcome. Trust value can be a single value giving the notion of overall security of a cloud service. It can also be 
broken down to various aspects of security based on the parameters and represented as a vector. A user can select a 
cloud service based on its requirement and demands either for identity, data protection or any other measure listed in 
the trust value vector. Trust model consists of various parameters that depend on sub parameters and functions. 
Functions are non-breakable and can be used for measurement of strength. Figure1 indicates the conceptual structure 
of the trust model with the individual parameters elaborated with their sub parameters and functions 
The individual parameters are described briefly below, and the respective sub-tree is elaborated in the subsequent 
sections. 
1) Identity management-IDM-A: IDM is a key element of the security eco-system for cloud, and in general for any 
internet applications. Every cloud service has a process of generating identities for the cloud users. This process 
can be examined to determine security strength associated with it. It forms one of the trust components as IDM 
strength. Various parameters relevant to the IDM process include identity creation, storage and the life cycle 
management of the identity. These processes can be measured against the IDM strength component of the trust 
model.   
2) Authentication-B:  To increase user confidence at the time of login and identity verification process, 
authentication check is required. It is a two sided process, for user accessing a service from authentic provider 
and for provider to give services to the legitimate user. Therefore, authentic use of cloud service by a legitimate 
provider can be determined by the strength of authentication that forms one of the components of the trust 
model. It measures the process provided by a cloud service for authentication check for user as well as service. 
3) Authorization-C: A user should not be able to use any actions not authorized for. This property can be checked 
against the authorization strength. An action including service access, performing any operations, and all 
input/output related activities requires authorizing users at these stages. A cloud service provides authorization 
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Fig.1.Trust Model conceptual view 
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by using various methods. The effectiveness of the method is measured with respect to the authorization 
strength. It is measured with respect to the stored ACL (Access Control Strength) integrity, Presence of PMI 
(Privilege Management Information) and the process of performing validation check of user. 
4) Data Protection-D: The crucial asset of a user as well as any organization moving on to the cloud is data. Data 
privacy issues are at great concerns while moving data to and from cloud environment. A data protection 
mechanism exhibit by various services possesses characteristics that need to be measured while evaluating the 
data protection strength. These can be measured by the data protection trust value component of the model. 
Data Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability can be measured with respect to the data protection strength.  
5) Confidentiality-E: A cloud service should protect the secrecy of the communication between a cloud user and 
provider and all other actions performed in various activities. This property can be measured by confidentiality 
parameter. Techniques for achieving privacy of the data, message, Identity generation and all other 
communications between provider and user can be measured with respect to the confidentiality strength 
provided by the service. 
6) Communication-F: Data or messages passed in the cloud computing environment prone to eavesdropping or 
leakage. The communication strength measures the provision provided by the cloud service at the time of data 
or message transmission. Therefore the communication strength measures strength of standards used for 
message transmission and communication. 
7) Isolation-G: Multitenant feature of cloud computing infrastructure leads to the problem of isolation of resources 
among multiple users. Security breaks and violations are the key factors that are caused mainly due to isolation. 
Cloud service isolation strength determines the level of protection provided to eliminate the security breaks and 
restrict user access areas. The isolation strength measured by the trust model, determines the level of protection 
at resource, application and data that is provided by the cloud service. 
8) Virtualization-H: The concept of cloud computing is incomplete without the virtualization feature. A virtualized 
infrastructure is more prone to attacks then the physical one. Techniques should be provided to secure the 
virtualized environment. The parameter that measures the effectiveness of the security applied to protect the 
virtualized environment is virtualization.  It determines the security consideration at virtualization layer of a 
cloud computing architecture. It includes strength of VM (Virtual Machine), VMM (VM Monitor), Guest VM 
protection strength and other monitoring tools. 
9) Compliance-I: A compliance approval indicates the method and process of a particular cloud service have been 
quantified by the known and authorized agencies.  Security of a cloud computing service provider and a service 
can also be determined by the approval or certification from various compliance or standards. 
The parameters cover almost all aspects of security. The above parameters are measured individually and can be 
combined to calculate the overall strength of a cloud computing service and application. The collective value of all 
the parameters in a form of vector is used to measure the overall security strength. For example a cloud service say 
S1 has strength value of A=0.8, B=0.7 and so on. Security strength of S1 can be represented as (0.8, 0.7…). The 
average of all the applicable parameters gives overall security trust value.  
Trust value evaluated so far gives the static trust of the cloud service at any point of time. To make it more 
realistic the dynamic nature of the cloud service also needs to be observed. Usage pattern of the service and web log 
research can be used to evaluate user satisfaction about the service. Dynamic parameters can be drawn from these 
sources and leads to evaluating dynamic trust. Dynamic trust along with static trust value can be used to evaluate the 
security strength of a cloud computing application or service.  
The calculations of detailed parameters are discussed in the next section. The parameter is indicated by the tree 
structure determined by the root name. Level next to root indicates sub parameters and leaf node indicates functions. 
Nodes represent parent-child relationship. Parent node can be the weighted sum of its child nodes. The weights are 
different for different levels and are discussed in each of the parameters descriptions. These weights are decided 
based on the type of function used and time to break the achieved security using them. The actual parameters are 
described as a collection of weighted sum of its corresponding sub parameters and functions. Finally the root node 
which indicates a trust value is the vector sum of all the parameters. The individual parameters are discussed in the 
next sections. 
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3.1. Identity Management System-(A) 
Identities corresponds to the entities and consisting of attributes and identifiers. An identity management system 
describes the management of individual identities, their authentication, authorization, roles, and privileges within or 
across system [18]. Storing and managing of identities are very crucial security concerns for cloud services to get 
confidence from the user. These issues are also crucial for the cloud user to increase their trust towards a cloud 
provider and services. Various challenges for implementing identity management systems are; trust a provider for 
authenticating their users, authentic and integrated storage of identities and recycling of identities etc.  Every cloud 
service has a method of managing identities may address some or all these challenges. The techniques and methods 
used can be measured by the identity management component strength. 
We are proposing a set of sub parameters that contribute towards the IDM strength measurements. Each of these 
are depends upon further sub parameters and functions to determine the security strength of the overall identity 
management system. Table1 indicates these sub parameters, which are the function of measurable values used for 
calculating strength. 
 
Table 1- Identity management system-A 
Sub-Parameter Dependency Description Function Example 
Storage of identities in 
terms of Cryptosystem- 
A1 
Strength of 
(Cryptosystem Key) 
The time required to guess a 
key is determined by 
checking all possible 
permutations 
Time to break -Key length 
(En) 
2^64  <<  2^128  << 
2^256 
Strength of Stored 
information integrity 
(Integrity Check)-INT 
Storing encrypted form of 
data / Encrypted file 
Time to break- En Strength of encryption 
key for each credential 
record 
Using hash with plain data Strength of Hash 
algorithm(Size of message 
digest generated) 
MD5 - 128 Bits 
SHA1- 160 Bits 
SHA2-256 Bits 
Use of encrypted Hash Strength of encryption Key 
size and hash algorithm 
key 
Encrypted checksum or 
Hash 
Plain data with parity check Strength of parity check Only detection or 
detection & correction 
Policy for Authorized 
Access of 
Cryptosystem- A2 
Strength of password Security of password Length of password Sufficiently large 
Randomness combination of number, 
characters and special 
symbol 
Strength of unblock pin Unblock pin required if 
multiple attempts to access 
cryptosystem fails 
Length of pin Sufficiently large and 
random number 
Identity provisioning- 
A3 
Strength of Identity 
Provisioning 
How system generates 
identities 
 
Cycle Length (of random 
numbers used for 
generating identities) 
short cycle length  less 
secure then  long cycle 
length 
Strength of Identities Identity itself generated 
should be secure 
Length of identity Large Random number is 
more secure then short 
length for identities 
Communication 
Security- A4 
Strength of 
communication Security 
Securely passing the identity 
to user. 
Strength of Encryption key 
(if identities are passed in 
encrypted form) 
Strength of Encryption 
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Use of certificate for 
encryption 
Public key of user can be 
used to encrypt the 
identity 
Use of soap  message 
encryption 
Soap envelop can be 
used to encrypt the 
identity in the message 
itself 
Life Cycle 
Management- A5 
The method of identity 
creation, management 
and destroy 
How the identities are deleted Complete delete or 
inaccessible or reuse 
Value of strength if 
complete delete, partial 
delete or reuse 
 
Identity management strength depends on various sub parameters and functions; the hierarchical tree structure is 
given in figure2.  
Following are the sub-parameters of IDM; 
1) CryptoSystem: A provision for storing user identities is one of the factors to be analyzed while measuring the 
IDM strength. The identities can be stored and managed at a central location as cryptosystem that can be accessed 
by administrator. Strength of which is determined by measuring the policy of access and the integrity strength of the 
stored information i.e. user credentials. Therefore cryptosystem strength is measured by key strength that is required 
to access the cryptographic system and integrity strength of the stored user credentials. 
2) Policy of Access: The strength of policy applied to access the cryptosystem in the form of secure storage of 
identities is measured by this sub parameter. To access crypto system a password is used which can be combination 
of letters, alphabets or special symbol. If various attempts are made with the unknown password then the system will 
block. To overcome that an unblock pin is required. Therefore strength associated with policy of access parameter is 
depends on the password used to access cryptosystem and unblock pin that is required if several un-successful 
attempts have been made. 
3) Provisioning: Another component of the IDM system is Identity provisioning. It is the method of generating the 
identities. Every cloud service have some or the other method of generating identities. The effectiveness of 
provisioning method is measured in terms of strength. Strength of provisioning is determined by size and 
randomness of identities generated.  
4) Communication: Generated identities are passed to the user by communication channel. The strength of which is 
determined by the encryption key (En) used to pass the encrypted form of identity, communication standard used i.e. 
using public key cryptography (PKI) and soap message security if present. 
The overall strength of IDM is proposed as the weighted sum of the above sub parameters depending on their 
breaking time contribution towards the overall strength. Thus; 
IDM = Sum (0.2(cryptosystem), 0.3(process of access), 0.2(Provisioning), 0.2(communication), 0.1(life cycle 
management)) 
  IDM 
Crypto-
System Policy of 
Access ID Provisioning 
Communica
tion 
Size 
PSWD PIN 
INT En 
Fig.2. parameter-IDM 
Life Cycle 
Management 
En PKI Soap Security 
Randomnes
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The parameter IDM discussed determines the security strength in various aspects of identity. 
Collection of all the parameters as vector value can be used to determine the security strength of a cloud service. 
These trust value of a cloud computing service calculates security at any point of time and termed as static trust.  
4. Making the Trust Model Dynamic 
Over a period of time the service used by various users can be analyzed in terms of feedback and comments. Web 
research and user feedback can be used to evaluate the dynamic nature of the service. A set of parameters are 
identified to evaluate a cloud service security. They are;  
a) Specific attacks: White papers, articles and social media may give information about a particular cloud 
computing service over a period of time. It may include specific attacks that has been occurred and handled by 
the service provider. Also the new technology introduction by means of white papers and articles can also 
brought the attention towards such attacks. 
b) Frequency of attacks: Specific attack occurring frequently will also not acceptable for a reputed cloud service. 
Therefore this parameter is also considered while choosing the service depending on the requirements. 
c) Loss of data protection/ Data leakage: The policy for data protection and provision for data leakage should be 
carefully checked while moving the valuable data to the cloud computing storage. 
d) Improvements in Technology, Security standards and quality: Over a period of time along with the user 
demands and technology change, a cloud provider must comply with the competitive market needs. 
Improvements in the technology, security policies and quality attracts user for a cloud provider and its service. 
A cloud service with increased user demand should possess these characteristics. 
Proposed parameters are based on survey and study of the service usage, customer satisfaction and increase in 
demand and security. 
5. Trust Model in Cloud Environment  
Trust model can be used in a cloud environment. A trust calculation environment is prepared which includes 
various components. A framework is designed for calculation of trust in a cloud environment with multiple cloud 
service providers and their respective services. The architecture in figure3 shows the various components of trust 
evaluation in cloud environment. 
Major components are: 
a) Cloud Service Manager: Details about a specific cloud service like type of service, Service provider and 
number of users registered for that service and other accounting information is available with a cloud service 
manager. Lists of all the available services are accumulated in it. Along with that it also maintains trust value 
associated with a cloud service that gives its security strength. A cloud service has to get registered with the cloud 
service manager for the first time by the cloud service provider before its use. At this point of time the static trust 
calculation is done with respect to static parameters. Over a period of time with the service usage dynamic 
parameters are also considered and dynamic trust is evaluated. Any user who wants to select a particular cloud 
Trust value 
Cloud Service 
Manager 
Service log CSS-Cloud Service Specifications 
CSP- Cloud Service Provide 
CSU- Cloud Service User 
    CSP 
CSU 
Trust Model 
Web research 
Fig.3.Architecture for trust evaluation in Cloud Environment 
CSS 
CSS 
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service will get the detailed information about the service and its strength from the cloud service manager and 
accordingly selects a cloud service. 
b) Trust Model: It is the trust evaluator that makes use of service details to calculate static or base trust values. It 
also uses service log and web for calculating dynamic trust. 
c) Service log: It is the database of log information about the services. It consists of the log records comprising of 
information like; service utilization, number of successful and failed transaction, response time and many more. 
These are made available to trust model to calculate the trust value associated with a specific service.  
d) Web Research: It includes the sources of user feedback and comments to draw the conclusions about dynamic 
security of cloud services. 
The trust model calculates the values for various cloud services. Cloud users want to utilize one of the cloud 
services depending upon their requirements. A cloud user can approach to a cloud service Manager for the required 
service. A cloud service manager includes details about all the available services along with their security strengths 
in terms of trust values. Based on the user demands and security strength a cloud service is selected.  
Trust model acts as raking service to determine the security strength of the cloud services. It evaluates both the 
static and dynamic trust value in terms of security that can be used by the users to determine security and reputation 
of cloud services. 
6. Implementation and Testing  
6.1. Implementation 
Implementation of the trust model requires first preparing a test bed. It is a cloud computing environment that is 
required as the first step towards our implementation. Various tools are used as a part of our implementation to 
check their feasibility. A comparative study shows in [16] the various parameters are drawn and analysed during the 
implementation that can be used as the basis for development of cloud by using any of these tools. Also trust model 
is implemented as a .Net service and observations are recorded. Trust values are measured by giving inputs for 
various parameters and sub parameters. A cloud service manager holds a repository that includes the database for all 
the cloud services and can be used by the cloud service users to select one amongst the available with respect to 
their requirement and demand for security. 
6.2. Testing and Validating TM 
Trust model can be used to measure the security strength of cloud services and applications.  One of the concerns 
when looking at any new model is its adequacy for the domain. Does our cloud trust model cover all the aspects of 
security relevant to cloud computing? To check the validity and adequacy of our trust model following analysis is 
done. One is using CSA service challenges for application security. Answer to these challenges from trust model 
proves the adequacy of it in almost all aspects of security. The other approach of evaluating the trust model is by 
calculating service strength of the existing cloud services. Cloud services are evaluated and trust value is calculated 
as a vector of values. This measurement gives significant use of trust model in evaluating the overall strength of any 
cloud application or service. 
6.2.1- Evaluating Adequacy of the Model 
CSA is an international organization working with security and other areas of computing.  They publish 
comprehensive analytic reports and guidelines concerning various challenges and shortcomings faced in cloud 
computing.  We have attempted to validate our trust model against their published list of challenges in [19]. A 
questionnaire is prepared from these security challenges. The proposed TM was analyzed with respect to this 
questionnaire. The questionnaire prepared and what part of our TM corresponds to the question and how well the 
issue is addressed is prepared in tabular form. Only few of the questions are presented in table2. 
 
Table2: Security challenges addressed by the TM 
Sr.No. Challenges Measures provided by TM 
1 Is the theft of Identity is being taken care of? Crypto-strength of IDM 
2 Does Vendor lock-in issue addressed IDM-En 
3 How unauthorized access is prevented IDM- Policy of Access 
4 What is the provision for insider threat?- eavesdropping IDM-Communication strength 
5 Does privileged escalation possible? Authentication and Authorization Strength 
6 Is non-repudiation is achieved?  Confidentiality and Communication strength 
7 Does the delegation of authorizations/ entitlement appropriate? Authorization strength 
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8 How to control excessive access or access privilege? Authorization  strength 
9 What is the provision for fraud detection? Authentication Strength 
10 How privacy is achieved?  Central Privacy- Data protection Strength 
11 Do the providers and clients have separate interfaces? Crypto system by providers and identity 
management by users 
12 Preventive measure for attack on identity? Identity strength 
13 How password management is done? Password strength at the time of Id generation 
process 
14 How resource hogging is prevented? Authentication strength 
15 How the complete removal of identity information at the end of life 
cycle. 
Identity life cycle management strength  
16 Is real time provisioning and de provisioning is adequate? Communication strength, ID-Prov strength 
17 Is the IDM is portable? Yes , various components can be configured 
separately  
18 How the transparency to the user is maintained? User data Encryption key, hash, Id and 
password selection form the user side 
19 Does a user centric access control is possible? Yes – Grouping set of user based on 
preferences 
20 How Interoperability with existing IT systems possible? Independent components as required can be 
integrated to provide the strength 
List of challenges and the corresponding measures of strength given by the trust model indicates its validity. Any 
cloud service can be validated against these challenges and can be measured by using the trust model. As the table 
shows, the model incorporates almost all aspects that are required to measure the security strength of the cloud 
services 
6.2.2 Evaluating Fairness of the Model 
A second aspect of evaluating a trust model is to validate it against actual services, and see if the values 
computed are meaningful and indicative of the “trust-ability” of the service. For this purpose, we evaluated the trust 
model against a number of existing cloud service providers. Security issues handled by various cloud service 
providers vary. Some are providing authentication using password and other may use two factor authentication 
schemes. Similarly methods of providing data protection also vary.  Some of the cloud services considered for our 
evaluation and the observations are recorded in table3. 
Table3: TM and Cloud services parameters strength 
Parameters Sub-Parameter AWS Bluelock Netmagic 
Google 
App 
AT&T Critix Gogrid 
Strength of 
Identity 
management 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Storage of 
identities in 
Crypto-system 
Central control of 
all the identities Provides 
VDC- 
Virtual 
Data 
Center 
Policy 
based 
access 
control 
using web 
control tool 
Authorized 
access 
Token 
based 
service 
Single 
control 
 
Role 
based 
access 
control 
RBAC 
Policy for 
Authorized 
Access of 
Crypto-system 
MFA-(Multi 
factor 
authentication)  
Pin,  Password 
Role based 
access 
Enable 
single 
connection 
Hub 
password 
reset and 
auto 
password 
change 
Identity 
provisioning 
Randomness 
NAV 
 
NAV NAV NAV 
Active 
directory 
support 
NAV 
Communication 
Security 
Http, Soap 
message, X.509 
SSL digital 
certificate 
TLS 
MPLS-
VPN 
VPN –
Virtual 
Private 
Network 
Private 
Network 
Transfer 
Life cycle 
management 
NAV NAV NAV NAV NAV NAV 
Overall strength 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.5 
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Services are analysed and the techniques of providing the security are investigated to determine the security 
strength. We have analysed all the parameters from these services as per our model as applicable to these providers, 
and computed the strength values. For presenting here only one parameter is shown. Table3 indicates the method of 
analyzing security parameters with respect to the trust model, and the trust values computed. NAV (not available) is 
used wherever the parameter information is not available and NAP (not applicable) indicates that the parameter is 
not applicable to that service.  
7. Conclusion  
Trust based evaluation is proposed in the form of trust model. Trust value is the output of the trust model that 
measures the security strength. Trust model can be effectively used by the user to select a particular service. It can 
also be used by providers as a benchmark to find out the shortcomings and improvement areas of a cloud service or 
application. Trust model can be integrated with the cloud services and their descriptions as a cloud service manager. 
Cloud service manager stores trust value repository of registered cloud providers and their services. The trust value 
measures can be used to select a service globally by the users. 
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